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It may seem to many of our readers that some time has passed 
since the last issue of th'F IWTC Newsletter . In truth , Number 
7 
did come out in_ July 197c' , the first of two planned issues.on 
Appropriate Technology. In the time between issues, the 'l'ribuiw 
Centre has been involved in a variety of regional projects on a 
collaborative basis with regional groups. It seems ·hat many 
people are wanting to have some assistance in qetting publications 
and ·media matedals out and into Llw hands of women involved in 
development activities. \~c apologize for the (Jill . The secortcl of 
the> Appropriatl' TC'chnologv i-;sues will be avail<1blc around l\pi-i 1. 
This issue of t·lw newsletter is devoted Lo innovaeivc projPcts 
fo1. children that are either planned or actually i11 ope:ro.1tion 
arounu th world. \'le were part1cularly in en'sLcd in linding out 
about projects that addressed themselves to the s•>cciill needs of 
girls and young women , although this is certainly not t-he only 
catc<Jory of project presented. '.i'he lion's share of the wor!< in -
volved in search]n<J throuCth materials to find examples of such 
proiects has been clone by a volunteer "inte1ne'· working with the 
Tribun~ Centre during 1579 as p2rt of her last year of inter-
disciplinary studies at Ilar,1pshire College, Amherst. , 11assachusetts , 
USA . Barbara Moore is one of those unexpected but enormously 
appreciated surprises that happen to the Tribune Centre from time 
to time . We would not be able to accomplish the amount of work that 
is done without the selfless voluntary work of several Tribune 
supporters such as Barbara . 
Since the last i ssue of the news l etter , the IWTC Spanish-
lanauage edition , }:nm-m as La Tribm:a , has heen uroduced and dis-
tributed to women ancJ women ' s aroups throuqhout Latin America . The 
first edition has received hiqhly favourable comments , and the 
second edition is now also out . If any of the r0aners who presently 
receive the Englis'ri edition would prefer to receive the Soanish one , 
please let us know . 
Finally , but importantly , the Tribune Centre will be moving 
from 345 East 46th S reet at the end of ?ebruary, 1979, to new 
offices on the sane street . The buildinq w are presently in has been 
sold , and hi<Jher rent has forced us to find less eY)iensive space . We 
uere very fortunate to locate an old graphics studio in the same UN 
area , ftnd there should be no break in production schedules . 
l.,...-.... >N~. 
NEW ADDRESS : International ~/omen ' s Tribune Centre, 3b5 Eilst 46th Street , 
TELEPHONE: 
6th Floor , New Yark, N. Y. 10017. US!\ 
(212) 687- 0728 and (212) 687 39Gl 
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INTER.NATIONAL 
YbA'R Ot: TH:S CHILt:> 
19'15 -- 12'79 
lf---lTBRHA-TI ON:1\:-L 
WOMEN .. S YE"rcl::::.. 
@ 
TO ENJOY THESE RIGHTS, WITHOUT ANY EXCEPTION WHATSOEVER, 
FREE FROM DISCRIMINATION ON ACCOUNT OF RACE, COLOUR, SEX, 
RELIGION, NATIONAL OR SOCIAL ORIGIN, BIRTH OR STATUS. 
TO SPECIAL PROTECTI ON THAT WILL ENABLE PHYSICAL, MENTAL, 
MORAL, SPIRITUAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN A HEALTHY 
MANNER IN CONDITIONS OF FREEDOM AND DIGNITY. 
TO A NAME AND NATIONALITY. 
IA\ TO SPECIAL EDUCATION AND CARE FOR THOSE WHO ARE PHYSICALLY, 
\:;, 9MENTALLY OR SOCIALLY DISABLED . 
. • ® 
@ 
@ 
TO GROW UP IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING. 
TO RECEIVE AN EDUCATION THAT REFLECTS THEIR OWN CULTURE 
AND ENCOURAGES THEIR INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN SOCIETY. 
TO BE AMONG THE FIRST TO RECEIVE PROTECTION AND RELIEF . 
TO BE PROTECTED AGAINST ALL FORMS OF NEGLECT, CRUELTY AND 
EXPLOITATION. 
TO BE PROTECTED FROM PRACTICES THAT FOSTER RACIAL, RELIGIOUS 
OR ANY OTHER FORM OF DISCRIMINATION, AND BE BROUGHT UP IN 
A SPIRIT OF UNDERSTANDING, TOLERANCE AND FRIENDSHIP AMONG 
PEOPLES. 
TO GROW AND DEVELOP IN HEALTH AND TO RECEIVE ADEQUATE 
NUTRITION, HOUSING, RECREATION AND MEDICAL SERVICES. 
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EVERY HALF MINUTE 100 CHILDREN ARE BORN IN DL vELOPING 
COUNTRIES. TWENTY OF THEM WILL DIE WITHIN THE YEAR. OF THE 
80 WHO SURVIVE 60 WILL HAVE NO ACCESS TO MODERN MEDICAL 
CARE DURING THEIR CHILDHOOD . ... (Report on Children, 
Department of Social and Economic Affairs, UN, 1971) . 
. . . Lra.~k -roo~ ... 
TWELVE TO THIRTEEN MILLION CHILDREN DIE UNNECESSARILY EACH 
YEAR--THE EQUIVALENT OF 120 HIROSHIMAS--MOSTLY FROM MAL-
NUTRITION AND HUNGER-RELATED CAUSES .. .. (James P. Grant, 
President, Overseas Development Council, World Development 
Letter, Nov.6, 1978). 
OVER 2,000 MILLION HUMAN BEINGS ARE WITHOUT SAFE WATER. 
MANY HAVE LITTLE OR NO READY ACCESS TO ANY WATER AT ALL_-
AT LEAST 1,000 MILLION OF THEM ARE CHILDREN. (Martin G. 
Beyer, "l,000 million children lack safe water", UNICEF 
News, Water and Children, Issue 91, _ 1977/1). 
IF TRENDS NOTED IN THE LAST FEW YEARS ARE CONFIRMED, THE 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF SIX AND ELEVEN WHO 
ARE NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL IN THE THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES WILL 
REACH SOME 134 MILLION IN 1985 .... (John Forbes, Deputy-
Director General, UNESCO) . 
of US --
. . . q\'~ pq\""T of 'thl wort~~ WO'r~fo"Cl .•. 
THE POPULATION OF WORKING CHILDREN UNDER 15 YEARS HAS 
REACHED 52 MILLION--THE SIZE OF THE ENTIRE POPULATION OF 
OF FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN-- (Bureau of Statistics and 
Special Studies, International Labour Organization). 
THERE IS MOUNTING EVIDENCE THAT LARGE NUMBERS OF SCHOOL 
AGE CHILDREN ARE BEING HELD IN DETENTION FOR LONG PERIODS 
IN SOUTH AFRICA, FREQUENTLY IN SOLITARY CONFINEMENT WITH-
OUT ACCESS TO PARENTS AND FAMILY AND SUBJECT TO POLICE 
BRUTALITY .... (Special Report prepared by the International 
Commission of Jurists, June 15, IYC Report, Aug/Sep.1978) . 
THE BEST ESTIMATE OF GLOBAL FIGURES IS THAT 10-15% OF THE 
125 MILLION BABIES BORN EACH YEAR ARE BORN TO ADOLESCENT 
GIRLS .... (Julia Henderson, "A Crusade for Children", p. 25, 
People, Vol.5, No . 4, 1978). 
-----
I 
---
• 
The Mobile Creche Programme, begun in 1969, specializes in ca r ing 
for children from the poorest sections of Indian society; chil-
dren of construe t ion labourers ( l hous ands are women) , coa 1-s caven-
gers, rag-pickers, and many others at tend . The creches are set 
up in whatever accommodations are available, from basements to 
unfinished skyscrapers.· The facilities are very basic, but rent-
free, and easily accessible to the working parents. The chil -
drens' drawings and artwork are used to decorate the facilities. 
There are three children ' s sections: a creche, nursery classes, 
and elementary classes for ages 6 to 12, and an Adult Education 
Programme. (AEP). 
The creches, currently providing care for children in 30 centres 
in New De l hi and 16 in Bombay, make use of low-cost, locally 
available materials for equipment and supplies. The children 
are taught primary skills (writing, reading, mathematics), 
and prac t ical information such as nutrition and sanitation . 
The_AEP for mothers covers topics of nutrition, child care, 
hyg i : ne, weaning foods, etc. and serves as a eood means of in-
volving the mothers in the programme. An attempt is made to re -
cruit male ~nd female staff_members. The programme ' s goals are 
that the child develop physically, as well as emotionally in-
tellectual~y, and so~ially in an environment carefully ada~ted 
to the Indian experience . (Material taken from· " M b · 1 c h 
f I d · 11 M h · o 1 e rec es 
o n ia, ~era Ma ~devan. UNESCO Courier. pp.24-6. May, 1978.) 
For furth:r information about the programme, 
please wr1 te to: 
11
Mobi le II Cree he Daye a re Programme 
Main Office 
SB Telegraph Lane 
New Delhi 110001 India 
.the pre-school years from 
0 to 6 are the crucial period 
for the development of the basic 
personality and intelligence . 
for all of us, the writing is on 
the wall before we are six. 
UNESCO Courier 
May, 1978 , 
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CHILD CARE 'lE.EDS OF LOW-INCOME lvO~IEN : AN· ACTION-
ORIENTED STUDY 
A lack of awan'1wss nbuul t-hc> impncl of ch Lld ca re responsib-
ilities ,m women' s part i ciparion in d"v<'lupm,'nl prompted the 
Overseas Education Fund (OEF) to sponsor a st udy designed t o 
1) identify chi. ld L'an• needs of 1 ow-i ncomP womL' n and, based 
on the findings , ") n:•commen<l ~1lternat i.vc programmes in child 
care which cou ld enable tlw woml'n to par tici.patC' r.io re fully in 
the socio-~conomic devclop@•nt process and enhance the chil-
dren's hf'alth and nutritional w,,1 1-bl·ing. 
A household survey is Lhc main component of the investigation, 
supplement ~d •.v ith an analysis of l'X isting chi ld care s ystems 
a nd a review of nvnilablc l iterature. A report of the s tudy 
which is b.ing undertaken by teams o[ i nvestigators in Korea, 
Malaysia, Sri Lnnka, Dominican Republic, Peru, and Brazil, 
will be available in the coming months. For ad ditional in-
formation write : ~s . Chandan .~h ta, Overseas Education Fund , 
2101 L Street, N.W . Suite 916, Was hington, D.C. 20037. 
RURAL CHILD CARE PROJECT 
The Rura l Child Care Project will be initiated by the Liberian 
National Commission for International Yea r o f the Child during 
1979. TI1e Commiss ion's goal is to e ducate bo th children an d 
adults about the crucial ro le ch ildren play i n the develop-
ment of the nation . The pro ject is des igned to be carried ou t 
at the v illagr level in the traditional educational s ocieties 
( the Sande (female) and Poro (male) Soc ieties). It is 
e stimated that 90 % of the popu lation pn rticipates in these 
societies. They arc important educa tional for ums for the 
majority o f girls (82 1 ) a nd boys (65 " ) who cannot, or do 
not, have access to the forma l educat ion system. For 
further information contact: Ms . Rose Mends-Cole , Chairpe rso n , 
IYC National Commission, Min istry of HPa lth and Social We l -
fare, Monrovia, Liberia. 
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Breast-feeding h as l ong been the sole source of nutrition for in-
fants. It provides the infant with protection from infection 
both because there is not the opportunity for contamina t ion, and 
because it contains anti-infective and immunological properties. 
In fac t, research has shown that it is impossible to produce an 
i n fant food whi ch provides the child with natural immunity to 
common diseases and illnesses, or which has th e proper composi-
tion of nutrients, and which is firee from contamination. In 
addition, breast -feeding establi shes the supportive emotional 
connection between the chi ld and mother. 
There has been an extreme decline in breas t--feeding all over the 
world. Twenty years ago, 95 % of Chilean mothers breast·-fed their 
children beyond the first year. By 1969, only 6% did so. There 
are many factors con tributing to this: It is true that the in-
creased urbani zation in deve loping countries makes it difficult 
for larger numbers of women t o fit breast-feeding into their 
work day, More importantly, however, is the growing influe nce 
of Western culture, in both urban and 
rural areas, world-wide . "The r e is 
? 
no doubt that propaganda has been one 
of the major factors responsibl e for 
the decline in breas t-feedin g and 
th e subsequent increase in malnutri-
• tion, illne ss and infant dea th in the 
0 
developing countries." Dr. D. B. Jeliffe 
~n Bott l e Bshies: a guide to the baby fo;ds 
-~ ISIS: March, 197G. ** 
Governments and other organiz~tions have 
begun campaigns to educate people about 
breast-feeding: 
The Government of Indonesia in collabor-
ati~n w~th UNICEF and non-g~vernmental or~ 
. . . ganizations (NGO), has developed a Famil 
Nutrition Programme which features a Ch"ld H 1 h · y i eat Chart with a pie 
ture of a mother breast-feeding her chi'ld th -UN on e cover 
ICEF strongly encourages breast-feedin h · · · 
educational activities and consume d g ~ rough its promotional and 
· · r e ucation programs and th h 
its assistance to special programs in C 1 b' '. r~ug and Thailand. 0 om ia, Indonesia, Jamaica, 
The Government of Colombia, 
and Nutrition, issued a new 
feeding her child. 
as part of its national Plan for Health 
postage stamp picturing a mother breast-
Cameroon. has passed a maternity leave 1 Af 
work, the mother is guaranteed th . haw. ter she has returned to 
h 
e rig t to breast f d h h' 
one our each day for a period of f'ft - ee er c ild for i een months following birth. 
This ISIS report was our mai'or source of information. 
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BABY FEED LAW IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Papua New Guinea has initiated action to deal with the probl e m 
of infant malnutrition. A ' Baby Feed Law' was passed in March, 
1977 ~o ~pro~ect ~ublic health fr9m the bad consequences of the 
unhygienic, inefficient, or wrong use of items connected with 
baby feeding and for related purposes" (The Baby Feed Supplies 
Control Act, p.1038). The law makes it illegal to advertise or 
encourage bottle-feeding practices. People must now r e ceive 
authorization from medical personnel, and get clear instructions 
on proper usage in order to purchase the formula or related items. 
NUTRITION REHABILITATION -
This is an approach to treatment of child malnutrition that was de-
veloped for use in Venezuela in the mid-1950's. It is based on 
the involvement of mothers in the care of their children, using lo-
cal foods and techniques. Its.most imp9rtant impact is the mothers' 
understanding that their child's recovery is a result of their own 
use of familiar foods, and not the effect of drugs and medical 
treatment. There are three basic types of nutrition rehabilitation 
programmes: 
The residential ~omponent is very similar to th e hospital type of 
treatment. However, the mother is encouraged to stay with the child 
and participate in the treatment and preparation of meals -- this 
is necessary only for the most severe cases. 
The day care centre avoids t -he social disruption and often, economic 
loss that residential or hospital treatments can canse. It is a 
programme 3 to 4 months long in which the mothers attend the day 
care centre with their child, and participate in the selection, use, 
and preparation of local foods. General child health and gardening 
techniques are also taught, as well as general e ducation for the children. 
Home visits, on a regular basis, by a health worker integrate the 
individual s environment with the treatment. 
Projects have also been started in South India, and several African 
countries. For additional information, please contact: 
Institute of Child Health 
30 Guilford Street 
London WClN lEH United Kingdom 
SELF-HELP AND NUTRITION TRAINING 
The aim of this cooperative is to train 
women in income-gene rating skills, mainly 
in silk production, which will enable them 
to support the ms e lves and their families. 
Further, to motivat e and provide the know-
ledge and practise of basi c nutrition 
principles and family planning. 
Th e proj ec t started in early 1975 and was 
aimed at teaching mothers how to rehabil-
itate the ir malnourish ed children with 
simple, cheap and readily available foods. 
After a short time it was discovered that 
this premise made little impact or sense 
since the women were so destitu,e they 
could not even provide thei r children 
with basic nutrients. ,At the end of 1975 
the focus and thrust of th~ project was 
modified to first provide income-genera-
ting skills training and only then to 
introduce new knowledge in nutrition 
and family planning. 
The income-generating' activity chosen 
was silk production. This is supple-
mented by the maintenance of small kit-
chen gardens and fish-culturin g during 
the monsoon season. The children are 
fed daily through the World Food Pro-
grannne, and are given a rudimentary 
"Children born to chro n-
ically malnourished 
mothers start life with 
a nutriLional deficit 
which may never be made 
up ... In many devel-
oping counlries the 
nulritional problems 
ar so serious that 
very few children whose 
mothers are pregnant 
again within a year of 
their birth, are likely 
to survive. 
Maryell e n Fullam. "The 
FAmily Planning Factor," 
Peopl e . Vol.5, No.4 1978. 
ed1;,cation in the basic skills. Weekly sessions in family planning 
are provided for the wom~n in the. project as well as from the neigh-
bourhood, an~ contraceptive supplies are pr?vided. Opportunities 
a:e al~o available f~r the wo~en 7o learn to read,write and sew. 
Since it looks upon itself primarily as a motivation and tra· · . . . ining 
centre,_its fi:s 7 ~oal will be to ensure the spreading of income-
generating activities at the family l evel. A second but 1 . . , onger 
ter~ goal is to b~c~me a profitable business venture in order to 
achieve self-sufficiency. For further information write t . 
I ' Q. 
W~~en s Se:iculture Co operative 
NiJera Kori, Bangladesh 
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In Cuba and Sweden the idea of 
the State subsidising mothers to 
care for their children has been 
taken one step further: fathers 
claim benefit to stay at home and 
care for the chi ldrel). From the 
time the subsidy became law in 
Sweden in 1974, one out of every 
ten drawing child-care benefits 
and leave, is a man. 
From, Victor Anant, "What Future 
the World's Children? " WACC Jour-
~- Vol . 26, No.4, 1978. 
-f~'t'bttf fi3h\ mqh;ufy4ifion 
\t) t:-q~T AfYt~~ .. . 
ENLISTING FATHERS IN THE FIGHT AGAINST MALNUTRITION 
This is a programme which uses th e traditional village meeting 
place as a forum where all members of th community can come 
for nutrition education demonstrations. Nutrition programmes 
held in the local Maternal and Child Health clinic failed to 
change the malnutrition situation in Machakos, Nairobi. Here 
they recognised that all adults, bo th women and men, must 
share the responsibility for the children's health . It was 
the men in this village who r ecognised the problem, and in-
itiated this project. 
One man and one wo~an from e a c h of 4 local villages were 
trained as nutrition educators. Th Py th e n went to their 
villages to hold simple demonstrations in the traditional 
community meeting placPs -- wh e rP both mPn and women are 
encouraged to attend. Locally availablr foods were brought 
in by those attending LhP talks, and usad to emphasize the 
practical suggestions and techniques. After 18 months, the 
malnutrition rate droppPd by l'; t' in th e se c ommunities, 
while it continued to rise in other areas . ( Information 
taken from: UNICEF News. l ss up /1 9 2 , 1977/2 ] 
For more information aboul these programmes, write to: 
UNICEF Regional Office for 
East Africa 
P.O. Box 44145 
Nairobi, Ke nya. East Africa . 
11 
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CHIIP to CHiLcl • • 
CHILD to child is a world-wide programme which hopes to involve 
children in learnine anrl carine about thP health and erowth of 
Lheir younger brothers and sisters. It is based on the principle 
that children can easily learn simple health care techniques and 
general nutrition information to teach to youngPr childrPn . 
CHILD to child outlines a gPneral programme which encourages 
creative solutions to local problems, but each region and com-
munity is encouragPd to develop specific projects appropriate 
to their own needs. 
The CHILD to child quarterly newsletter ~ffers many creative 
suggestions about how children might participate: 
Count the number of children under five in the 
village or street:__who have been vaccinated . 
Use the coloured armband method to find out if 
children between ages of one and five are well-
nourished and healthy. 
Find out how much water the family uses and where 
it comes from. 
Tell the family which foods are high energy foods, 
and which ones are good for small children . 
An example of a programme is one being developed in Indonesia 
that will teach children the proper treatment for diarrhoea . 
Se~ere illnes~ can be prevented in young children if they 
drink water with the proper mixture of sugar and salt. A 
special plastic measuring spoon is available so the measure-
ments are easily done at home. For information on this project, 
contact: The Rockefeller Foundation, P.O. Box 63, Yojyakarta, 
Indonesia. 
Further information, and the quarterly newsletter, is available 
through: 
12 
Dr . Duncan Guthrie 
Institute of Child Health 
30 Guilford Street 
London . WClN lEH . England . 
United Kingdom . 
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THE FAMILY IN PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION 
This program is aimed at providing a home alternative to regular 
pre-school erlucation in Venez11ela, a country where a very small 
percentagP of children havr access to schooling . The main goal 
of the project is to involve adults, particularly parents and 
family members, in teaching young children academic and problem 
solving skills. The emphasis is on having the child learn how 
to learn, and that it be a shared process with adults in the 
connnunity and family . 
The program was designed by the Far West Laboratory for Educa-
tional Research & Development tn California, and is being carried 
out by the Banco del Libra and the Corporacion Venezolana de Guy -
ana (CVG). There are weekly training sessions spread over 6 
months . The adult attends the daycare centre with the child, 
learns how to play with a particular toy, and then takes it home 
and plays for at least 20 minutes each day with the child. There 
are 16 toys, easy to make playing cards and wooden figures. They 
are designed to aid the learning of mathematical skills and con-
cepts, develop vocabulary, imagination, creativity and powers of 
observation. Aside from demonstrated skills improvement in both 
children and adults, the program served to develop links among 
members of the community, and between adults and children which 
had not previously existed. (From UNICEF News. Issue 95, 1978/1) 
for more informatioh, please contact: Carmen Dianan de Dearden 
Banco del Libra 
Sur Avenida Avila 
Altamira, Caracas 
Venezuela 
Play is the child'r first 
opportunity to develop a 
sense of autonomy and com-
petence. . to learn the 
meaning of choice as well 
as constraint. 
Thomas J . Cott le. " The 
Neglected Years," IYC Report. December 1°977. 
•• 
RURAL FAMILY EDUCATION CENTRES 
Rural Family Education Centre of Nicaragua has nine centres which 
involve the parents and community in the provision of agriculture-
related skills to adolescents of both sexes in rural areas. This 
programme is eeared to reach 650 families whose youth would 
have no other access to any form of vocational education. 
Children spend one week at live-in quarters at the school, learn-
ing agricultural skills, and one week at home applying what they've 
learned. This format allows the students from more distant areas 
to attend without minimal disruption or loss of work hours at 
home. For more information, contact: Centros de Educacion 
Familiar Rural, Managua, Nicaragua. 
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PP.ACTICAL ELECTRICITY CLASS 
The YWCA of the Philippines 
held a Practical Electricity 
Class which was open to boys 
and girls. Two girls entered 
the class, but only one stayed 
on to complete the course. 
The class was responsible for 
the lighting installation at 
their local YWCA headquarters--
some practical application of 
their newly learned ~Kills. 
It was a good start 1~ the 
right direction; 25 bo_s now 
know that girls can do jobs 
which, before, were considered 
appropriate for boys only! 
(From A Common Concern: The 
~. wo ,·ld YWCA, 1978.) 
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NON-SEXlST EDUCATION 
The Commission for the Advancement of WomPn's Rights of the Fre<' Associated 
State of Puerto Rico has sponsor<'d the development of eight non-sexist 
instructional modules for use by teachers and teacher trainers at the 
elementary school level. The modules, now being field-tested, provide 
sequenced activities which enable the teacher not only to understand the 
scope of the problem of sex-role stereolyping as it takes place within 
the educational systPm but likewise introducPs new tools and techniques 
to overcome the multi-faceted problem. The following example is taken from 
Module 5, "A Broom [or Ana, 100 Chores for John": 
"Look at thP following picturP. Can you idcnti[y the occupational 
stPreotypes? In your own opinion, explain the female stereotyping you 
see in this piclure: 
1'l\~t.V\ t"'ow-. Medo\~ S, \m.~ £s.c.ob'c} 
~ 
~ 
As you can see, there are only 3 
girls on the pro[essional ladder. 
In terms of QUANTITY, there is no 
equality between the sexes: ther
1
e 
are 6 men. 
In terms of QUALITY, one girl is 
a nurse, another a doctor, and 
another a majorette'. Aren ' t there 
occupations other than a doctor or 
a nurse for a girl? There is 
greater diversity for the boys 
depicted: a fireman, a baseball 
player: a worker, a policeman, a 
jockey, and a land surveyor . A 
picture that does not portray sex-
role stereotypes would have shown 
the same number of girls and boys 
and the same occupational diversity . 
For additional information on the materials (available in Spanish only) 
write: Doctora Isabel Pico de Hernandez, Edificio Garraton, Segundo Piso, 
Avenida Ponce de Leon, Parada 23, Santurce, Puerto Rico. 
LATIN AMERICAN REGIONAL COMMITTEE FOR SEX EDUCATION (CRESALC) 
CRESALC is an organization concerned with removing cu ltural taboos 
regarding sex ed ucation in Latin Ame ri ca . In an effort to network 
with other similar organi zations (or individuals), CRESALC pub-
li shes , in Spanish, a highly informative and visual ly enter tain-
ing newsletter designed to: 
Present in a visual format practical, 
provocative and innovative ideas 
about sex education within the con-
text of change and development in 
Latin America. 
Publish annotated bibliographies. 
Provide information about workshops, 
seminars, conferences and sex educa-
tion related activities takin g place 
around the world. 
Offer the educa tor conceroed with 
integrating sex educa tion into the 
curriculum materials which can be 
used in a variety of activities 
such as sex ed ucation classes for 
prima~y students, a conference for 
parents, or making audio visual 
• presentations. 
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For further information contact: CRESALC, 
Papel Mensuel, Beatriz Caballero, 
Carrera 6 #76-3 1, Bogota, Colombia. 
PICTURE BOOKS FROM SUVA, FIJI 
The YWCA of Fiji has pioneered the in-
troduction of a multi-cultural kinder-
garten in Suva, Fiji. They have also 
,recently developed several picture 
books which are the result of their 
efforts to encourage a multi-lingual 
emphasis in their kindergarten. 
Rather than showing pictures of life 
as it is in the West, as many text-
books do, these books have taken a simple, creative approach to 
picturing things that are familiar to the children. There are 
large, colourful pictures of shells, fish, fruits, and animals; 
opposite each picture is the name in English, Fijian and Hindi---
a reminder of the multi-cultural nature of Fiji. The'se books 
are also available through bookstores. For information, please 
contact: Litia Bainimarama, YWCA, P.O. Box 534, Suva, Fiji. 
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TEENAGE PREGNANCY 
This is a three-month, r e side nti a l programml' in Kin gs t on, Jamaica, 
for unmarried, pregnant youn g wome n. IL i s d ivide d into 2 parts: 
one for teenagers who had b e en in sch oo l and prein ant for the 
first time, and one for young wome n, pregnant f o r th e second 
or third time, who had dropped out of sch oo l during th e ir first 
pregnancy and had no skills t o support t hemse l ves o r Lh e ir chil-
dren. The project houses 55, has a vegP t ab l P gar de n t o h P lp 
keep down food costs, and a daycare centre fo r th e children .. 
The programme for the younger group inc lude s a c ade mic courses, 
family life education (breast feedin g , child-re arin g , h e alth, 
nutrition, etc.), and family planning . Th e programme for the 
older group consists of classes in truck driving , plumbing, 
heavy-duty garment manufacturin g , and l ea th e r craft. While 
in t r aining, they receive a stipend whi ch i s put intd a fund 
and given to them at the end of th e c ourse . In addition, 
several of the fathers formed a fathers g r o up. This has been 
« 
The best estimate of 
global figures is that 
10-15 per cent of the 
125 million babies born 
each year are born to 
adolescent girls . .. " 
Julia Henderson. "A 
Crusade for Children," 
Peop le . Vol.5, No . 4 
1978. 
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an extre me ly s ucce ssful 
prog ramme ; it is simply 
run, and cos ts are low 
thr o ugh s e lf-he lp, s uch 
a s th e vege tabl e garde n, 
an d as si s t a nc e from vol-
untee rs. 
For mor e informa tion 
about thi s programme , 
ple a se c ontact: 
Pam Mc Ne il, Programme 
Director 
c/o Jama i ca Wome n' s Bure au 
ICW1 Bui I di n g 
2 St. Lu c i a Avenue 
Ki n gs t o n 5 Jamai c a 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY (NWDA) 
This project will bring functional, nbn-formal Pducation and in-
come-generating skills training to rural women aged 15-50 . The 
project is sponsored by the National Women ' s Organization, a group 
run by women. The NWDA has been in existence for some time. The 
new programme will train 1400 women as ' change agents' who will 
return to their home areas to provide motivation and skills 
training; this will enable local rural women to become economic-
ally productive. Courses include family health, nutrition, fam-
ily planning, home management, cooperative principles, motiva-
tion and leadership training, and adult literacy. For inform-
ation please contact: National Women's Development Academy, 
145 New Baily Road, Dacca, Bangladesh. 
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PROJECT FOR EQUAL ACCESS TO 
EDUCATION fOR WOMEN & GIRLS 
The long range goal of this pro-
ject is to increase the status of 
women and girls in Upper Volta . 
Intermediate objectives are t? pro-
vide educational programmes 1n 
hygiene, nutrition, health, and 
functional literacy, and to in-
troduce labour-saving technology . 
Three pilot prefects in three 
different regions in Upper Volta 
which involve 83 villages were 
started in 1967. 
Labour-saving devices , along 
with new agricultural methods, 
gardening, animal husbandry, and 
income-producing crafts were in-
troduced to the women to enable 
them·to participate in the educ-
ational programmes. Basic educ-
ation skills, health, etc. were 
taught in the programmes, and 
various media were experimented 
with . (From NFE Exchange. Issue 
No. 13, 19 7 8 / 3) 
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"Be fore we are six ", The Unesco Courier , May 1978. 32p . Available 
from: Unesco , Flace de Fontenoy , 75700 , Paris , France . 
A number of excellent articles on the importance of 
first six years to all later development as well as 
formation on projects and educational alternatives 
children . 
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Development Forum : Sweetman , David, " More time for the child", 
January- February 1978, p.6 . Discusses problem of the over 
burdened woman of the Third World whose children s u ffer ; sees 
as a prerequisiste for the improvement of basic services for 
children an improvement in the condition of women . Also avail -
able in DF : " The economic importance of the child", July 
1978, p . 6 . An abridged summary of part of Robert Cassen ' s 
" Population and development", World Development , vol. 4 , nos . 
10- 11 , 1976. Both available from : Development Forum , CESI/ 
OPI , U. N. , Palais des Nations, CH-1211 , Geneya 10, Switzerland . 
International Labour Organization . Children at work : an ILO policy 
framework for the IYC , 1979 . Geneva , ILO , 1978 . (ILO/Y.l/1978) 
13p. Available from: ILO , Office of Women Workers ' Problems , 
4 Route des Morillons , CH- 1211 , Geneva, Switzerland . 
"Children at Work", International Labour Review, special number , 
1979. Available as above : ILO , Office of Women Workers' 
Problems . 
International Year of the Child Secretariat .. IYC Report , monthly ; 
International Year of the Child : IYC 1979, pamphlet; Unicef 
and the Rights of the Child; . Declaration of the Rights of the 
Child . Available from : IYC Secretariat , 866 UN Plaza , New York , 
N. Y. 10017 USA , or IYC Secretariat(Europe) , ILO Building , Rm9-1 0 , 
CH- 1211 Geneva , Switzerland . 
Other materials also available include posters , slides , 
and sets of photographs . 
IYC Resource Center . 1979 International Year of tne Child . New York, 
u. s . committee for Unicef , 1978. Available from : US Committee 
for Unicef , 331 E . 38th Street , New York , N. Y. 10016 USA. 
A series of more than 20 mimeographed bibliographies cover-
ing many aspects of children ' s problems and lives , such as 
nutrition , play and games , legal rights , vocational train-
ing , and child abuse. 
IYC Secretari a t(Eur ope ) . I deas Forum, news l etter . Avai l ab l e from: 
IYC Secretari at (Europe ) , Pal ais des Nations , CH-1 211 , Gene v a 
10 , Switzerland . 
An excel l ent resource for IYC Commissions a nd NGO ' s 
involved i n IYC . Contains shor t artic l es , cartoons , 
stories a n d photo- stories for children , dossie r s of 
information on particular issues such as nutr i tion or 
refugees , and lists of people to contact at the UN 
Agencies and Nationa l Commissions. 
NGO- Unicef. Liason Office . NGO- Unicef News.).etter. Avai l able from: 
NGO- Unicef Liason Off ice , Unicef , 866 UN Plaza , Ne w Yor k , N. Y. 
10017 USA . 
Unicef. Les Carnets De L ' Enfance : Assignment Children . quarterl y , 
US$2 . 50 per copy/$9 . 00 per year . Available from : Unicef , 
Palais Wilson , C . P . 11 , Geneva , Switzerland . 
Unicef News. " Children at P l ay", Issue 95 , No . l, 1978 . 3 l p . and 
"International Year of the Child , 1979", Issue 97 , N(> . 3 , 
1978 . Each US$1 . 00 per copy . Available from : Unice f, 
866 UN Plaza , New York , N. Y. 10017 USA . 
U. S . Committee for Unicef . IYC Newsletter and News of t he 
World's Children , 3 times a year . Both available from: 
U. S. Committee for Unicef , 331 E . 38th Street , New York , 
N.Y . 10016 USA . 
World Health Organization . " Child health and Inter national Year of 
the Child", ll!orld Health Magazine , March 1979 . Also avai l ab l e 
is a World Health Day Kit , to be ready later this year . The 
materials in it will reflect the status of children ' s health 
care needs in terms of primary health care . Both availabl e 
from : WHO , 20 Avenue Appia , 1211 , Geneva , Switzerl and . 
• • 
Fletcher School of Law and Dip l omacy. Law and Popu l ation Progr a mme . 
The rights of the child : a classification plan . Medford , Mass . 
Fletcher , 1978. (Law and Population Monograph Series No . 46) 
Available from : Fl etcher , Law 1and Population Programme , Tu fts 
Unive~sity , Medford , Mass . 02 1 55 USA . 
To help those countries which may be compiling and 
studying their laws in relation to children . 
McHale , M. C. , McHale , J . and Streatfield , G. F . C~i l dren i n the World . 
Washington D.C ., PRB , March 1979 . 72p . Avai l able from: ~opu-
lation Reference Bureau , 1337 Connecticut Avenue , N. W., Wash-
ington , D.C ., 20036 USA . 
A chartbook in 2 colors , 11" by 8", with over 80 charts , 
and tables . In the notebook size , the back of the charts 
has an accompanying text . Designed to be easi l y under-
standable at secondary school level . Covers hea l t h , 
nutrition , hous i ng , education , and e mp l oyment . 
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McHale , _M . C., McHale , J ., and Streatfield G.F. "World of 
~:ildren"'. Population Bulletin vol . ;3, no . 6 , January 1979. 
p . Available from: Population Reference Bureau , see above . 
This special issue for IYC presents an overview of child-
ren in history, child develop~ent , demographic statistics 
worldwide by region for 1975 ~nd 2000 with discussions 
of children ' s needs in areas of health (including the 
handicapped) , education , housing, water and sanitation, 
i~cluding directions to be taken emphasizing a community 
level integrated approach. 
McHale, M.C. , et al . World ' s Children Data Sheet , Washington , D. C. , 
PRB , 1979 . 2 color, 18½ by 24inch wall chart . Available from: 
Population Reference Bureau, see above for address. 
Provides data derived from UN and its agencies, the World 
Bank and the US Bureau of the Census for world, regions , 
and 150 countries on nul\lbers and proportions of:children 
under 15 for 1975 and 2000 plus data on infant mortality, 
life expectancy at birth , school enrollment ratios , 
pupil-teacher ratios and nutrition . 
Ogden , C . Adolescent fertility: selected annotated resources for 
the international community. Washington , D. C. , Population 
Institute , 1978. 59p . Available from : International Clearing-
house on Adolescent Fert'.ili ty , :Population Ins t itute , 110 
Maryland Avenue N. E ., Washington D. C. 20002 USA . 
Population Reference Bureau . Children of the World: rights and 
realities ; Children and Population Change ; Educating the World ' s 
Children . Washington, D.C ., PRB , 1978. Set of wall size charts . 
Available from:Population Reference Bureau , sec above address . 
These plus 3 others on the U. S. child , are available in 
2 colors in notebook size sets with commentary on the 
reverse of the charts for $ . 35 per set of 6 ; as a set of 
wall-size charts (17" by 22 " ) for $1. 50 per set. Slides 
are also available at $ . 50 each . Interesting, clear and 
useful for the classroom br study group . 
World Bank . World Atlas of the Child . Washington, D. C. , 1978 . Single 
copies free . US$65 . 00 per 100 , (US$75.00 air mail) . Available from 
World Bank , Publications Unit, 1818 H Street , N.W ., Washington, 
D. C . 20433 USA . 
contains global maps which give statistics on such child-
related indicators as numbers of children , infant mortality , 
school enrolments , etc . Also has data for 185 individual 
countries on these same subjects plus death rates for 1960 , 
1970 and 1975, with projections for 2000 . Not_e : F'igures 
given for regions are not totals but median figures . Preface 
and introduction is in Enqlish , French and Spanish . 
21 
Institute of Child Health. CHILD to Child Programme Newslet er . 
Available from: ICll, 30 Guilford Street , London WClN lEH, U.K. 
Records CHILD to child projects aroun0 the world and serves 
as an exchange tor information and news in this field. 
International Children ' s Center . Children in the Tropics. 6 times 
a year , US$6 . 00 per year . Available from: ICC , Arateau de 
Longchamps , Bois de Boulogne , 75016 Paris , France . 
International Clearinghouse on Adolescent Fertility. Information 
summary , quarterly and Project Focus , quarterl y . Available from : 
Clearinghouse, Population Institute , 110 Maryland Avenue, N. E ., 
Washington , D.C . 20002 USA. 
Both of the newsle ters , one an in - depth project report, 
are part of a packet of quarterly mailings that agencies 
and individuals involved with youth can receive for free . 
International Planned Parenthood Federation . "Special report: Year 
of the Child", People 5 (4) : 23-38 , 1978. Available from: IPPF , 
18- 20 Lower Regent Street , London SWlY 4PW , England U. K. 
Articles in this special section cover poverty, health 
conditions and family planning as they effect children 
in various countri•es . 
IPPF. Youthline~ . monthly. Available from : IPPF , Information Dept . , 
18-20 Lower Regent Street , London SWlY 4PW , England , U. K. 
Informal gathering of events and developments of special 
interest to young people in the family planning movement. 
IPPF/Western Hemisphere Region. _Forum. vol.2, no. 1, January 1979 . 
Available from : IPfF/WIR, 105 Madison Avenue , New York, N.Y. 
10016 USA . 
~eports on Western l!emis\hPre regional and local plans 
concerning IPPF priorit·· activities fo r the IYC. 
International Union for Child Welf3re. International Child Welfare 
Review , December 1978. Available from : IUCW , P.O . Box 41, 
1 211 Geneva, Switzerland . 
Special double icsue o n he International Yeay of the Child . 
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International Women ' s T£ibune centre , Inc . IWTC News l etter, no . 8 , 
January 1979 . Available from : I WTC , 305 E . 46th Street , 6th f l oor , 
New York , N. Y. 10017 , USA . 
Special edition for IYC focusing on innovative projects for 
children in various parts of the world; also con t ains an 
annotated bibliography on IYC and UN news . A Span i sh edition 
of the IYC Newsletter is als11> available , entitled ~a Tribuna. 
World Association for Christian Communication . WACC Journal . vol . 26 , 
no.4, 1978. Available from : WACC , 122 Kings Road , London , SW3 4TR , 
England , UK . US$10.00 per year . 
; 
This special issue on children , for IYC, contains artic l es on 
the 'effects of various types of media duch as radio , literR-
ture, TV, and newspapers on children ' s lives and education . 
World YWCA . "The Child", Common Concern , 1978 . 24p . Available f r om: 
World YWCl\ , 37 quai Wilson , 1201 Geneva , Sw i tzer l and . 
'> 
GJ 
ontains articles on the action - oriented activities of the 
YWCA geared to assist children , including refugees , handi -
capped and abandoned children. migrants , and those both in 
and out of school. 
Centre for world Development Education . Visuals on Children 
WDE ' 
1978. From [ 1.15 to f. 3.50; 9- 28p. , 
ment . London , 
in Devel~ 
with 
l
'd sand notes. AvRilable from: CWDE , Dept . ON , 
colours i e 
Road , London SWiV 15S , England , UK. 
25 Wilton 
. f 1 slides and note sets on children around the 
series o co our . , · t · · Lesotho from a teen- age gir l s viewpon ; 
world: Growing up in . . . . 
. • ntre for young people in Nairobi ; two village 
a training ce 'ld · I dia . ·a· Andean children; and three chi ren in n • 
boys in Tanzani , 
" 
" Changing Childhood : a cartoon manifesto for IYC " , New Internationalist , 
no . 66 , 1978. USSl.25 per copy/US$12 . 00 per year for North ~merica; 
US$11.00 for Europe; US$17.00 rest of the world. Available from: 
New Internationalist , Montague !louse, High S reet, Huntington, 
Cambridgeshire , 1'El8 6EP, England , UK . 
All the articles in this "manifesto" are sure to provoke 
reaction and discussion among both children and adults. Do 
no,t miss " To be a girl in India " , on p. 22-23 . It is especially 
cogent in light of the UN Decade for Women and IYC . 
Coordinating Committee of Portugal for IYC. Rue Elias Garcia , no . 12 - 1, 
Lisbon 1 , Portugal . 
These ma t e rial s are only available in Portuguese , but are 
excellent . They include a child ' s card game on nutrition; 
posters on nutrition , appropriate technology and health ; games 
on family planning; and flannelgraph material f~r training on 
pregnancy and childbirt~-
International Women ' s Tribune Centre , Inc . We , The Children . Eighty colour 
slides with tape and script. US$40 . 00. Available from : IWTC , 305 
E . 46th Street , 6th floor , New York , N. Y. 10017 , USA. 
An attempt to visualize the UN Declarati5m of the Rights of the 
Child , using photographs a!nd graphics from around the world . 
l 
licholson , J . What society does to girls . Victoria, Australia , Pittman , 
1976 . 7Gp . Available from : Pittman Publishing , Pittman House , 158 
Bouverie Street , Carlton , Victoria 3053 , Australia . 
An action- oriented discussion guide on women ' s upbringing with 
a feminist perspective. Includes a bibliography . 
Not to Lose You My Language , 16mm , 27 mins ., colour, 1975. Available from: 
Australian Information Service , 636 Fifth Avenue, New York , N. Y. 10020 
USA (for residents in North America) , or : Film Australia , P.O . Box 
46 , Lindfield , NSW 2070 , Australia. Can be rented or bought. 
This film stresses the importance of bi-lingual instruction for 
the complete ec\ucation of the child , and shows teachers working 
with Aboriginal Australian children . 
Teaching Aids at Low Cost (TALC) . Nutrition slides . Twenty colour slides 
with script. i l.25 unmounted; 2.25 mounted. Available from: TALC , 
Institute of Child Health , 30 Guildford Street , London , WClN lE!-1 , UK. 
These slides would be useful in conjunction with the Koppert 
book mentioned on p . 26 of this newsletter. 
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" The Rights of Children" 
£ 2 . 65 @. Avai l ~b l ~ 
Ox ford , England , U. K. 
Ox ford , Basi l Bl ackwe l l , 1979 . 36p. @ 
from: Basi l Blackwell, 5 Alfre d Stree t 
A series of 1 0 full color stp ries for 6 - 9 ye a r o l ds . 
These fab l es were specia l ly written taking o ne p rinc i -
ple of the UN Declaration of the Rights of t he Chi l d 
as its theme . 
Schapper , J . et al . If I was a lady and other p i ctu re stories : a 
mature gT;_::l's guide to motherhood , occu.ation , education and 
pleusure . East ~lelbourne , Austral i a , Nat i o l'l al _Youth Coun c il 
of Australia , 1975 . 32p . Avai l able from : NYCA , 23 Cl a r endon 
Street , East Me l bourne , Vi ctoria 3002 , Austra li a . 
Produced by young women for young women . Thi s i s an 
action oriented guide ; qu i te f unny , cogent and . f e minist . 
Unesco . Rights of the Child . Fi l mstrip , co l or , 30 frames , Eng li sh , 
French , and Spanish . Availab l e from: Radio a nd Visua l Info r -
mation Division , Unesco , 7 Place de Fontenoy , F- 75 700 Pa ri s , 
France . 
Puppets are used here to e xp l ain the p u rpose an d t o p r o -
mote the ideas of the Dec J aration o f t h~ Ri ght s o f t he 
Child . 
United Nations . What Rights has a Child? 1 968 . 15min ., co l or film . 
English and French . Avai l able from: UN Of f ice at Gene va , P . I ., 
Palais des Nati ons , CH- 1211 , Gene v a 1 0 , Swi t zerland . 
Children talking abo ut the Decla r at i on of t he Rights o f 
the Child while the camera pans c h i ldren ' s ar t from aroun d 
the world . 
We Are One . 16mm , 15min ., b/w . Available f rom: UNI CEF , 866 UN Pl aza, 
New York , N. Y. 10017 . USA 
This film demonstrates how the needs of children are the same 
no matter what the GNP of their respective countries . It a l so 
surveys children at play around the world . 
Writers and Readers Publishing Cooperative , 9-19 Rupert Stree t , 
London WlV 7PS , England , U. K. 
o xfam Education , 274 Banbury Road , Oxford OX2 7D2 , Eng l a nd , U. K. 
Family Pastimes , R. R. 4 , Perth , Ontario , Canada K7H 3C6 
All three of the above groups offer a se l ecti on of 
materia l s for children that are non - sexist , no n-
imperialist , and non- competitive . 
Cottingham , J . Bottle babies : a guide to the baby food issue . Geneva , 
ISIS, 1976. 47p. ISIS , C . P . 301, 1227 Carouge, Switzerland . 
Excellent resource book with list of other material and 
a good bibliography . 
Hogan , P . ~laygrounds for Free~ Cambri<lge , Mass ., MIT Press, 1974 . 
US$9 . 95 paper. Available from: MIT Press , 28 Carleton St. , 
Cambridge , Mass . 02142 USA . 
Discussion and illustrated world~ide gui~e to using sur-
plus and used materials such as oil drums and old tyres 
for the construction of playgrounds . 
Institute of Child Health. CHILD~Child . London , Macmillan , 1979 . 
{. 0 . 95 paperback/ [ 3 . 95 hardback. Available from : Institute, or from 
Macmillan Press , 4 Little Essex St ., London WC2R 3LF England , U.K. 
Disc~ssions from an April 1978 conference on the application 
of the CHILD-to- Child programme around the world. 
International Planned Parenthood Federation , 18-20 Lower Regent St ., 
London SWlY 4PW, England U. K. 
Together with several pamphlets and position papers , they 
are producing a multi - media inforwation package for IYC. 
Koppert, J . Nutrition Rehabilitation : its practical application . London; 
Tri-med Books, 1977. bl.00 . Available from: Oxfam , 274 Banbury 
Road, Oxford OX2 7D2, England , U. K. -
"Nutrition -rehabilitation : the concept and the practice", Reading 
Rural Development Communications Bulletin, No . 4 , June 1978. 
p . 2- 4 . Available from : University of Reading , Agricultural 
Extension and Rural Development Centre , London Road, Reading 
RGl 5AQ , England , U.K . 
Discusses non-hospital methods for treating severe child 
malnutrition. 
Playground Clearinghouse Inc ., 26 Buckwater Road, Phoenixville , PA 
19460 USA. 
For US$2 . 00 , they have a 40 page packet of materials that 
is quite useful. They also distribute the Hogan book as 
well as films and other information and services on 
playgrounds. 
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SOME DEC I SI) S AFFECTING \vO !EN : 
• Htt>-~t!.CA1:>~ CONt:'E~SNt\~ • • 
The \·/orld Con ference o f r he 11 l Decilde for \vomen : Equa l ity , 
Dev 0 lopmen ancl Pea~c , or iginally 1,l:1rncci for Iran , will now take 
pla'l' in Cot enhagen , Denmark in h summer of ]CJ80, The sub- theme 
of ~he \•:o-wec.,k mceti1 g (known as the :-1i J-De>,·a'.ie> 'onf,-, rcncc) i s : 
Employment , Health and Educati on. Under rules of procedure which 
'rclu!e d 1 -ll'i'1ute l imit on sp0ak0r. , tl1c "onfercncc will : 
Re"1ew anct val ate national an i ntc1·national progress made 
and obc; acles encountered in attainin<1 h mini mum obiectives 
c,f the \•/orld Plan of Ac ion adoi LL·i ir 1975 . · 
Reromm,nd a Proqramme of Action for 1 •81-1985 to implement 
the ,•:orld Plar of Act ion; to in ,1,1cte tarqets and st rategies , 
plar ni 110 , mani toring and cstabl islwme1,t of governmental 
machine. ry . 
onside>r the effec ts of aparthei · on women in Southern Africa 
a1 "J measures to assist hem . 
• • t;i;Gl0Hz\.L. Ml:!~T%NG ~ • • 
'iu .-q•,vernmental 1,articipa ion is inviteci in req ional p repara -
>ry meetings and seminars for the ·-1i , -De 1,h ron ·erence . Regional 
mee ings arc scheduled for : Lusaka , ~ambia , (June 1979) ; e w Delhi , 
India , (Jul" 1"7')) ; ::md Damascus , S•ri, , (1ate u1,dcr·icled ). The date 
and l lace J the La in Amer i an reqi r al mee tinq has 110 t been deter -
mined . ;, seminar on "Women in the Evolu• i '1 r · lh• Et1 ropean Economic 
Commu'1i t· ·" I lanned for Jure 197<1 in Geneva , ;:;wi tzc r land , wi 11 sub-
i +-u t e fo1 a Ft1ropcan reg ional meetinq 11c.:par1to1v o t he Mid -
Derade ro, ference . 
Effective :-lobilization and Inteqr,lf ion < f \•/omen in Development , 
the t itle of a resolution recommended by lh<' Generu l As sembly c o mmit-
tee "Onc'erned largely with economic miltlers , "requests urgent l y " 
that a broad-based range of UN agenc ies prepare policy studies to 
assis such mobi lization , particu larly 7 · p,1rt of strateoy for the 
Third 'uN Development Decade . Gover·nmcnts are invited o enhance the 
in egration of women i n a ll sectors at all levels, inc luding p l an -
ning and technica l coopera tion programmes . 
Resolutions recommended by Commit ee II). 
2.1 
The GA requested that: 
States promote full equality of women with men in education and in 
economic and social fields and report on their e xperience in ~his 
undertaking . 
Intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) related 
to the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) submit their findings 
on ways of improving women ' s status and rol e. 
The Secretary- General prepare a progress report based on information 
available . 
Regional preparatory meetings suggest appropriate programmes for the 
second half of the Decade for Women. 
The Secretary- General continue to pursue efforts to establish the 
International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of 
Women , including the appointment of the Director and Trustees , the 
seeking of financial supnort and a report on progress . 
(33rd GA Resolutions recommended by Committee III) . 
The World Health Organization (WHO) will be holding a conference 
in KhartoUJ11 , Sudan , from February 4-8 , 1979 , on " Tradit-ional Practices 
Affecting the Health of Women ''. The four main areas to be discussed are: 
I. Nutritional taboos and traditional practices in 
pregnancy and lactation (including breast- feeding) 
II. Traditional practices in relation to child- birth. 
III. Female circumcision. 
IV. Child marriage and early teenage child-birth. 
In addition to focusing on health issues crucial to young girls 
and women, this is the first world conf~rence to deal with the issue 
of female circumcision . For additional information about this practice, 
see: 
~ - "Women and Heal th 2", Suminer 1978 , /18 . l\ddress: ISIS , 
Via della Pellicia 31 , 00153 Rome , Italy or Case Postale 
301 , CH-l?.27 Carouge , Switzerland . 
WIN News , Vol.4, No.4 , Autumn 197R , editor Fran . Hosken. 
Address: WJN NP-ws , 1R7 Grant Street , Lexington , MA . 02173 . 
USA. 
I 
~~AGTICIS 
fl&a\'-TH I rn 
The UN Conference on Technical Cooperation 
a~ong Developing Countries , (TCDC) , held in 
Buenos Aires , Argentina , (30 August - 12 Sept ., 
1978) , adopted a Plan of Action containing 38 
recommendations , 4 resolutions and 9 objectives . 
Ttie recommendations centered on international 
and nationa l measures to promote TCDC. 
It shou l d be noted that although background 
papers on women ' s role in TCDC were submitted , of 
the detailed reso l utions, recommendations and 
objectives (51 in a l l) discussed and adopted 
during the Conference , not one mentioned the 
necessity and importance of the integration of 
women in cooperation for development . One refer -
ence to this theme within the 98- page final report 
is found in paragraph 115: " A number of represen-
tatives stressed that spec i al attent i on should be 
paid to the role of women , a ro l e whose i mportance 
shou l d be more ful l y appreciated at the reg i onal 
and global l eve l s within the con':e x t of TCDC .. . . "* 
* (TCDC Report A/Conf . /79/13/Rev.1) 
Women and the Communications Media is the sub-
ject of a UNESCO- related meeting in Paris , the dates 
yet to be determined but probably in June. Further 
ir.formation can be obtained from : UNESCO , 7 place 
de Fontenoy , Paris 75700 , France . 
The Role of Vlomen in Industrialization in 
Developing Countries was the subject of a meeting 
sponsored by the UN Industrial Development Organi -
zation (UNIDO) in Vienna , Austria , Nov . 6 - 10 , 1978 . 
Recommendations included the need for advanced 
tra i ning for women and the formation of a Taskforce 
in UNIDO to deal with women ' s issues . 
For information regarding the WHO Confe rence , contac t : 
MSPZ 
I 
Dr . A. H.Taba , Regi onal Director, WHO Renional Office f o r the 
Eastern Mediterranean , P . O. Box 1517 , Alexandria , Egypt . 
'29 
This conference will be held in Rome in July , 1979. The 
major aim is to stimulate rural development efforts that will 
eradicate poverty. Meeting recently , a high - level group of 
male experts strongly recommended that: (1) institutional 
changes needed for rural development be brought into sharper 
focus; (2) the integration of women into rural development 
should receive al l the attention it deserves ; and (3) de l e -
gations to the world conference should include representatives 
of farmers, both men and women, and their organisations 
should also be represented amongst the participants . For more 
information , contact your local FAO liaison officer or write 
to: FAO, Via delle Terme di Caracalla , 00100 Rome , ITALY . 
UNCST.D 
The> UN Conforence on Science and Technology for Cevelopment 
will be held 29 - 31 August, 1979, in Vienna,llustria. The 
world's governments, which have alreadv submitted over 120 
papers, will be considering how science and technology can 
assist in establishing a nc>w international ~conomic order. 
Other emphases include ways of transferring needed scientific 
and technological capability from developed to developing 
countries as part of integrated development planning, coop-
eration among developing countries, and technologies appro-
priate to individual cultures which can be sc>lf-sustained 
and self-supported . Although efforts by non-governmental 
organizations (NGO) to interest the> Preparatory Committee in 
including an agenda item on women's role did not succeed, 
NG05 continue action to encourage governments to involve more> 
women in preparations, and in the Conference itself . Many 
papers from UN agencic>s, regional centrc>s, and governments 
do give attention to the special situation of women vis-a-
vis the issues to be considered at UNCSTD. For more informa-
tion about the Conference write: . UNCSTD Secretariat, 1 UN 
Plaza, Room DC 1148, New York, New York USA 10017. 
UNCSTD And women will be covered more fully in our next 
newsletter. 
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Th i s sheet is i mportant. The informat i on sent to us by those who 
f ill it out will enable u s to cont inue co llectinq basic knowledge about 
the variety and number of "wo men in deve l opment " projects* that are 
p l anned or underway a round the wor ld . We a l so request your permission 
to share project information with others , eiLher hrouqh the IWTC News -
letler (in English ), ~buna (in Spanish) , or other planneci JWT, 
publications . / 
This information can be shared . YES □ 
1 . Name and address of project : 
NO D ( l'.L~clS~ CfleCJ< 
ONE) 
--------------------------------------------------------------
---------------,----------------------------------------------------
- -------------------------------~-------------------------
2 . Principal officer and title: 
3 . Date and place whe r e p roj ect was started : 
4 . Number of staff : 
5 . Number of participants : 
6 . Budget total : 
7 . Funding sources : 
---------------------------------------- ·---------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------
8 . Short description of the project , emphasizing major areas of concern: 
----------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------
------------ socio-economi c nature that involve wom_en in leadership 
*ProJ·ects of a h ·ty 
d attem,)t to raise the status of women in t e communi • positions an t 
• • 
9. \Iha oraanL:ation(s) (if any) is the project affi liated 1•1 ith? 
10 . Name and adclrc-ss of person sun•,Jyinq in.format i on : 
11. Please describe any s:ieci;il technique that has been used , o r any 
one thing hat inFlucncecl Lhe success or failure of the p ro~ect : 
----------------------~---------------------------··----------------
P.E7URIJ ADDRESS : 
Jnternatioriol \·!omen ' s Tribune Cenlre , 
305 East 40th :treel , Gth Ploor , 
New York , N.Y. 1nn17 
usr. 
PLEASE' NOTE 
I 
Any of the information contained in this newsle ter can be 
reprorluced and us0.d hy int 0.rc'sted groups . The In tern a tional Women's 
Tribune Cenlre would howcvc1 , apJ?reciute being credited appropric:.tely, 
and CO}Jies of the n•1 roducNf material would assist us in a ssessing 
the ways in w11ich the mw·ltLLer is utilized. 
